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'vVHAT IT COSTS TO BE MAGNANIMOUS. produces extraordinary effects on the gallant officer,
for next morning the tubs vre found upset, and themr mYialothiulg roorn vas flooded with soap-suds, which changed themore comical coul d hue of " a splendid Brussels carpet," on the magnifi-r:- have: re wva r dcd

Giu-cru G a. in cence of vhich Mr. Glackmeyer mournfully discourses.
hisarch of theWhat could the gallant offcer be doing ? Did heN bis sarch of thc e

is a g h a bIe than magine himself a mermaid, or a member of the Indian
Mr Ghblkbyelstribe of which His Royal Highness is now a chief?-or
bi-a g a cin s th was the soap too strong for a sensitive skin ?-or was
Ats and Agricul- he performing chemical experiments on the transmuta-

tura A sociaiontion of colours in textile fabrics ? The solution of these
Sof ILondon That interestmng questions is probably as distant as the

setlement of Mr. Glackmeyer's little bill, which GRIs-
el rather to dance CHUCKLE fixes at a rather remote period. ie passes
to the pipg tane over a long category of losses-unreieved by a single
tpay the pipler. gain-to comment on an item worthy of remark, namely,
the caim, as every the mysterious disappearance of every pair of stockings,
one knowsi, s foer save onle, pertaing,,, to MNr. Glackmeyer's sister. Whoon80 owhi most had the meanness to deprive that estimable lady of

pe8oOp 1 e seemto those rather necessary habiliments ? But GRINCHUCKLE
think rather too much. In the opinion of GîzîNcnUCKuL is overwhelrned with astonmshrent anc grief, and can-
it is exceedingly moderate wlhen some of the items are not proceed. Even the goblin, who, with his usual

taken into consideration. The actual cost incurred o audacity, has quizzed the quick rovements of GoIn-
account of His Royal H-ighness was / " I cUCKLE'S goose-quill, can no longer watch for weeping
accompanying circurnstances" vere dreacdful. Little
did Mr. Glackieyer forcsec what lie wvas bringing on his NÉW VARNISI-NG ESTABLISHMENT.
devoted head when he placed his hearth-Lares and
Penates included--at the disposai of Canadas illustrious The Rev. H--y W-d B--chr and Mr. H-rr-t
guest. A guard of volunters, two huncred strong, B-ch-r St--e beg to intimate to their friends and
took possession of th lioe regions of his house, andthe public that they haie entered into copartnership to
devoureil four hunîred pounls of grapes-it reminds carry:on the trade of Varnishing in ail its branches.
one of the Peninsular Wars--which hung in inviting1 The reverend partner will take the bright varnish
clusters in his hot-houses. The apple trees were department. Characters that have become cracked and
stripped as cean as if the garden had been visited with tarnished made as good as newv, the patent varnish
a plague of locusts, and two cavalry horses kept their being applied so skilflly as to deceive the most
eyes-and their enterainer's mindc-on the rack, until experienced. leputations carefully made up and bur-
the last particle of hay in the loft had disappeared nished. Flaws and breakages of the comnimandments
This was, surelv, bad enough, but it was not all. carefully repaired. An extra strong gloss kept for the
Everv cab in the Forest City vas in requisition to run use of those of clifferent sexes whio have boldly broken
to and fro, like the messenger, of truth, anid the know- the trammels imposed by the conventionalities of life, and
ledge of the Association is increased therebvt the dared to disregard the mere vulgar a of orality. A
tune of 54 an hour for each convevance. GRINc1ucKUE, very finle polish warranted to be gi\ven in such cases.
who apîireciates champagne, docs not findI much fault The lady member of the firm warrants ail ber varnish
with " the assistants of the Prinée's suite " for evincing to be of the blackest kind. Has certificates from the
a liking for that beverag, IbIt he thinks ther show¿c..dj best known names, and can reinf to the most distin-
lack of discrnment in incdulgi ndiscriminatelv in guished families. Preparesspecimens ofmorbid anatomy
ail kinds of drinks and things. Champagne, if the so as to look like ebony. Care must be taken in using

enùline article, is goodeough for GINCHUcKLE, who Some of her preparations, as otherwise they are apt to
thinks those gentlemen might have restricted them- corupt, to bave an unpleasant impression, and to0 soi
servos to it. ir. Glackmeyer discloses more palpable the hands of those touching them. las had great
griances to the scpublic e asserts, on experience in turning white black, and has tried ber
his honour, that he as a bath in bis house-special handi in making black white, but prefers the blackening
attention is called to this remarkable feature of bis process. References kincdly permitted to Lady B--r--n,
domestic economv-but a military officer, attendant on Mrs. L--gh, and other members of the aristocracy.
the PIrince, instead of performing his ablutions ihi the For publishedc certificates, sec advertisements in the
bath, ordered two tubs to be sent to his private room. magazines.
\Vhy he required two tubs the public has yet to learn For further particulars, anc aIl necessary information,
the Polar bear in the Zoological Gardens, who is pro- address
bably more aquatic in his tastes, finds one tank suffi- THE îc;BRGHT AND BLACKYARNisH Co., (UNLIMITED.)
cient. Nor are we informed what use was made of this
prodigal suiply of water. Amid aIl this painful uncer-
tainty it is gratifying to discover something beyond \Which is the largest ant in the world ? A giant.
question, namely, that the external apphieation of water Which is the smallest ? A pedant.
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LETE FR PAUL CRAN E. have nver beeî1 Governors. We were al ready for
a nice little entr t inr Fort Garry, with arches, and

To he o cherng aid a eses. &can and hwe ad our re-

N .1tn. 1 SO) plies all ieady. cut and dry. Unfortunatcly had
no reply ready for the address of the insurgen ts who

0R POSTo--POSITN 0 THE D RIVER Ord ed us the other morning to leave the calony.
oItr oirs-UNiTRn SrrEs A\GGRANs i - d these half-breeds, irritated by grass-loppers

E - Go Aco AT wit-ACoA - and a scarcity of buftaloes, act morcover, as if they
H1EY DO ATa OrAwA hd a personal quarrel with the Governor. One

A fuli history of this rebellion. still in its niiifancy, fortunate circunmst:nce for hini is this : the rebels

irmust be left to the pen of the historian. At least have lot heard how he sold the Reform party i

it requires the pen of an impartial vriter. and it is Ontario, and joined the Coalition with all his might.

fortunate that there are several American gentlemen If this should corne to their knowledge it wll be

here who are well qualified for such a duty. They the last of us.

are thoroughly posted in the business of war cor in our bewilderment, we are askin each other

respondence, having acted in the capacity of corres- what Nvill thcy do at Ottawa ? If Sir John A. is

pondents during their litle difficulty wvithl the South. not unedl, wve expect thec Dominion Govýernmiienit to

I shall conñne myself to a few observatios-fuer take prompt steps to send Us on, or order Lis back

particulars you will obtain from the United States 10 Canada. If something is not done verv soon,
the rebelhion will have f/caz/ew without any exernion

press.
Our position is One of extrerne simplicity. It may on our part, and no credit to us. Jhn Bro wn is

be described in three words : e got chased." at Fort Garryl and dclares that he shall be

We are lving at the present with a large accuiu- Governor. I suppose he forgets the flour and money
lation of baggage, a little to the south of 4, N. he got last vear when the grass- hoppers had nearly

Lat., under the protection of the American Eagle gobbled him And vou know we nust get out ao

In short, here we are a Canadian Lieut. Governor Pcm bina. or the U S. Government will be haVirn

and party fugitives fron the fury of our subjects, a nice sum to add ta the Alabama caims, for pro-

and finding shelter and safetv beneath the Stars and tection to Governor l acdougall and 1'. Crane, during

Stripes. Alas. the words of aur ilhappy Governor, the rebellion. My carpet bag is packed, ready for
when, ycars aga, lic said hee would look ta Wash- a start. Whiz the vnd out here would blow the

in-ton." were prophetic. Our position at this mo- imples off a rnan s nose. I would give all my
ment is embarrassing..A man position always is chances of becoiing a hailf-bred - I wonder how

so when he doesn't know what to do. here is one long it takes to make a hail-brced-just to hear the

point, however, on vhich wc arc unanimousiv of one whistle of a railway eninme.

opinion that is, what ve wont do. We won t march I remain, in great despondency. as well as the

further into the promised land at present so an Governor
intelligent American reporter told mne ysterdav ;Yours,
our position is without a parallel in history ; that PAUL CRANE.
at no previous time in the historv of the world
hid a Canadian Governor been chased out of the
Red River territory by an army or half-breeds,-and
I suppase he is right. We are astonished to find that the occupants of the

The position of the Red Rier arny is also very Heira/d office arc So easily upset. as appears froni the

sim ple. They arc a little to the north of .' N.report of a recent ruînaway, wi0h two pi oninent city

Lat., and Why they vill not allow Lis to go on to offcials on St. Andrews day. 'he report says the

Fort Garry, and govern them. causes our larty horse attachcd to t licirsegh took fright, and runnn n

considerable disquict. Their manner of removing us away. care into collision ith the lamp-ost opposite

from our snug quarters at the Hudson Bay post, the Hir/d office, upsetting its occupants. Vhy they

was quite unfriendly-I might say unfecling. The should be uipset by the running away of a horse in

scenery in this portion of Canada .is very fine, but the street, even when that endangered the lives and

I do not appreciate the sentiments of the half-breeds. limbs of the city officials, must be a matter of surprise

They did not treat us like gentlemen. Notwithstand- to most of thcir readers. "M. McQuistens head

linguists, as one of our party who understood the McQ. to be painfully Scotch, but dubt if his patriotisl

French, Gaclic, and Cree dialects assured mie that would permit of his getting cut so carly in the day, even

he could make out from their conversation, that when that day happened to be St. Andrew's. Perhaps

vhatevcr small quantity of hair most of us culti- the reporter ta the Hcrah/ may have been hobnobbing

vated on the top of our hcads w as in danger of being with St. Anclrew over his haggis, andl he-not the

lifted, if we ventured north of the boundary line. worthy City Surveyor,-may thus have been slightly

The Governor, I arn sorry to :say, seems to feel cut.
aur position with much bitterness. Our rapid march
back to neutral territory has affected aill our spirits Why is it ladies love to behold the falls of Niagara ?

in a manner not to be guesseci at by people who Because there they sec their ain beau (rain bow.)
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MASTE1R GKRGI ANI I [S IriV OY IORsE. properily taken care ofand lie certai nly cannot be unless
he is klept in a castle. It is to be hoped that the pro-
posal-gratifying in one sense, but altogether insuf-
cient-ill be firmly set aside, and sonething more

becorning the importance and ovealth of the Province
be substituted.

R E D R IV E R, HO
AFTER LONGFELLOw.

The shades of night were scatt'ring fast,
As through Pernbina village passed
A man vho screamed 'mid snov and ice,
These words with a stentorian voice,

Red River, Ho 1"

lis brow scened glac, his eye beneath
Flashed like a falchion in a shcath
And like a battered tin can rung
The accents of that well-known tongue-

"Red River, Ho "

n happy dreans, he sav the light
Of welcone-fires beai warm and bright
Around the snow-crifts wvrapped their mantle,
While Mac yelled from the Cawsey's cantle,

Red River, Ho
\ not toass a straner saidH

Dark half-breeds concgregate ahead
Their muskets' roar bears death to a 1 -

- This nìade Mac all the louder bawl
Red River, Ho

Ride fast, m bv 1'), if vou can onIv rake al] the c -g u will soon Oh
overtake dt nasty ol woid cut antd bat them nuiey .i some o M 1 iquors are aI of the bost

[Accortding to the: Ht'ïr'd esr h:e are " visibtt e signs"' that o m of '
the numerots proccssest in vogue w:I take the place t ii the old A tear stooi in tbo poor mans eye,
falshioned wood cnt n the:nhng . .n eye. i he above is anl experi- But stili he an swered with a sigh,
ment wvith one of them.D

"lRed River, Ho

NOT HALF GRAND ENOUG-I. tho pine-tre taîl and bare,

The public cannot be sufficiently joyful at the pros- Or voi ave tadce on ai?

pect of the Lieutenant Governor of this Province beinsr Beware the tomahawk and knife,
one day suitably housed. The modest proposai to And sing not, if you value Iife,
erect a residence somewhere on Motint Carmel-latelV Rcd River, Ho
removed to the vicinity of Oiebec-is a favourable
indication of the state t' public feeling in the matter A as
but if the proposal should mature into a plan, and the A traveller sought lit homo to gain,
plan be carricd out, the necessities of the case willot l d a voice crv troug the air,
fully met i n that event, G Ri\ciiUcKL.E will feel morally In accents Of profottnd cispair.
bound to sit in sackcloth and ashes, for hiad he pub- Red River, Ho
lished his last week's number one day sooner, the
calamitv must have beein averted. It will be remeni- Ho gaicd a mouncl, wheil I poor Mac
bered by nany that he recommenlded the erection of a ile saw upon Provencher's bacK,-
strong fortress-kcep, portcullis, drawbridge, moat, and Stili gasping 'mic the snow and ice,
everything coipilete-on the Heights of Abiahaim and But in a very humble voico,
he feels sure that every man of sense iust have felt Rcd River, Ho
the force of his suggestion. \Vhat is a residence ? he
would like to know. Every one bas that, and a Lieu- Now in a tavcrn 'anon- the feas,
tenant Governor should certainlv have sonething which Provencher lies quite at bis oase,
nobody else has, or ow couldl he tulilE the only end of \lile from tle loft. qmite blcak aid dark,
hils existence ? It was hinted last week that the ending , cDougall still is lica t
of ilHis H ionortirs existence ight. iii these turbulent Red River, Ho
times, be tic reverse of folicitous unless lio was rDeRaU da sVcNTERTWN.
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A.XPlE~ FOR FHE FAT RiES.
h vhlciec do firi bide thieli head

Wihe on ite rg1 u nd.

r ti lere n cool rt ailin icd m cl,
Wheew ru/ as anmir = hyei

-f ,~..,.

(O v

FRACTURUS SUM.

Vortj fither-in.-iw has sîstAined a fail. Joncs; his snn-nl
ebryo edico. rushes up to svrn1pathize. i

Jo.iFs.-M, dear Sir, vhere are you hurt ? os frontem bonum-
1-ATHEt.iS-LW.-Oh odxncsn. herm inside

u rbs saY vOur ribs.

IAKE'S VICTORY.

Iîs of no use. Toc Howe, to be craving for plunder.

For we know you are but a political rake

And Ontario will never consent to strike under,

While she has for her leader, redoubtable Blake.

Old Sandield. we know, is a premier squeezable,

And he's willing to giv, and youre eager to take;

le would buy up v>ur Province by any means feasil

But he cannot bi up that redoubtBle ake.

Bw buying. Sir John can rtai n hs iti

ro the weasness of Radicals he's wide avake

And he know the amount that wili av op.osiion

But, Sandñed cant manage refractor v ake.

Grea: Sand:eld, for that bit f plunder as prating,

And a speech in it favour, he ventured à make

But alas! and alack : it was niihumiliating,

When, to keep /Us position, lhe voted with Blake.

And, the re t of the ministers joined in the choruis,

The• saw that their places and pay were at stake,

* A nd with n cre quite astonising came out before un

And voted to carry that motion by Blake.

e rcally ruist own it has caused consternation,

And the heart of the schemers, we fear t wil brea,

To think the career of Confeueration

Shoold he checked by that motion carried by Blake.

The lit tigreen-coated sprites that (ance bv moon-
ht itradin their measures, crc ling on the grass

lcaving behin d then the verdant ant deŽ besprinkl
rings that glitter as with dianonds in the soit iight of
ciawn, meet but little favour in Canada. No tender
suiperstitions are attachcd to their presence. Never
arc thcy spoken of in genti whispers as the "good

people," to proptiate whocse favour every little winning
art is tried. No longer docs the shy maiden coyly look
in the hcel of lier slipier for the silver groat given to
the well bchaved. Alas! we have no indigenous fairies.
No rural Ilays can live in the deep untrodden snow of
the wild woods, or if they tried they would pine and
sicken for softcr clinies and baltnier breezes. Or if
lying torpid till the warm beanis of surmer came, thev
would have their honics destroyed, their siender backs
broken, and their little green jerkins ton 1y the crash-
ing fall of the mighty trees severed fron the sten by
the sturdy chop pers. hi sumnier fire ueild rage round
their dwelling as the work of clearing goes on; the
nodding fox-glove shrivel, the delicate blue-belis wither
away, and, shriekinrr they would fly deso ate and
mournin'.

Bit, stay one Peabody has bcn found to shelter
the desolate and horneless. Rhodes, fanions for imi-
porting sparr ws, and providing homes for theni in the
drcary old city of Quebclias been outdone1 by the

phlaniithropist ho estabil isied a " Fairy land in
which to domicile imptîred airies.' Te act .vas a
kindly onc. but Francois-Navier street was not a con-
genia home or " green cies." Goid speculators are to
)c found not /radi//g but /ra//n irings'; w re they

congregate, the grass springs not, btut witîhers. It is
truc they deal in green backs, but they love not the
green wood scents, but twenty per cent. ; foxy are they,
tnough they carc not for fox-gloves. lhley love not to
sit >n toadstools though sonie rise like mii ush roois.
They foot nu ively mcasare, bcing sore pressei sonie-
times to foot their bils And so faded the Fairy land.
And on its ruins rose a home of Nanin, " Commer-
cia! Ciambers." For tUe blue vault of hcaven, were
sub)stittedfire-proof vaults ; but, strange to say, cach
room1 //ad and1( hadl /10/ theCse prciouls vaullts. Was part
of the delusion thrown over the eycs of Titan ia when
she cherished the ass head of Bomttom the weaver, still
left ? For the benevoient guardian of the imtenided home
for the genitle spirits affixed a notice of " ofices to ICI,
with and without fire-proof vaults," and then sped on
his way to seck a sweet lit tle 'ile of his own-high t
pctroluni. It was a noble thouglt to found a home
for the Fairies. But the hope lias iled and nournfully
comîes the sound, sigling like the breath of the tiny
bugles of the " good peuple ' aiong the flowers, " wherc
can l'aiies hide their heads ?" Great Pan is dead, and
Coal Ou reigns in his room.
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Gl'INCHUCKLE.
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Til- SCRAGGS CORRESPONDENCE.
To Miss LucINnA oa L , lGUAVî SEMINARV.

My dearest Lucinla, Your cousin, Janies Love-
book, is, I ani glaci to say, most assiduous in his
s tdies. This is very gratifying, as his father, being
only a poor, strugg ng, )rofessiOnal man, can leave
ii nothing, and so he must acquire knowlecge to

erable hmni to caru his oan livelihood.
With you, iy dearest Lucinda, it is different.

YouIr rcspectcd papa, \vho startwd in the race ofi

life unburdened with the mere book-learning so
fatal to mainy prom ising you ng men who desire to
make money, bas acquired a large fortune in tracIe.
It is truc that he had trials during his carier
business life, and experienced reverses, but be never
sulTered from actual penury, as he as a fond bus-
band, and provided handsomely for your darling 1
manma, so that. whien e wvas forced to give up ail
his preoperty to relentless creditors, lie could enjov
the reward of his love and foresight by sharing
your darling mamma's fortune, which he had settled
upon ber nl his more prosperous days.

Forgive me, niy dear girl for impartin to you
these incidents im. your dear papas life. Mou can-
înot bave forgotten the dreadful, creadful fire that
burned up his beautiful warehouses. \Vicked people
said it vas done on purpose, and that he suTered
110 loss, beint heavily insured. It vas a striking
contradiction to their inaliguant att emPts to assail
his character, that ho becaie so prosperous and the
very people who so causelcssly attacked him, are
now proud to be noticed by him, and to enjoy his
generous hospitality.

Your dear iamiima did not enjoy eclucational ad-
vantages in ber earhier years, and stili retains little
eccentricities in ber language and grainiar. These,
I trust, vou vill carefiully avoid. In the fashiionable
seini nary of Madaine Bion-ton, mi Scroggins, your

i manners WHill b cultivated, and the most desirable
accomllplishmîents imprted. ler admirable system a
bestowing a knowledge of the graces so imdispens-
able to success in fashionable life you cannot íail
te have appreciated. Your progress. mhich I have
carefully watched, bas beun, indeed, gratifying to the
mind (if an anxious aunt. No profounid pedantic
learning n deep study no thorough knowledge of
nmsic ; no wearisoie plodding to fix upon your in iiid
the rmles of graininar, cithcr of vour own language
or of any other. These may be necessarv for gover-
liesses, 'and iow people of' that kind, wÍio have te
support thenselves by their ta/rnts, the creatures !
But, in modern languages, ail you require is to he
able to sing an italian song. without knowing its
neaning, and to have a few, Freich phrases, which
you can introduce appropriately. As t i dea an-
guages, history, science, or any of those stupid, out-
of-date things, what does a girl of fashion .want with
then ? he powor of conversing flteItly on tbe
small topics of the day ; an acquamitance with the
rules of La Crosse ; a very, very little knowledge
of the points of a horse ; the judicious use of a little
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of tie fashionable mode of expression among the
fast young gentlemen-what ill-natured people call
slang--will be found not only useful but necessary.
But, you musi be able to dance not only well, but
brilliantly you must know hov to dress a -avir;
to play dance music dashingly, even if the time be
not very exact ; you nust be able to lift your eyes
appealinly, and drop then with a sweet air of
bashful confusion Above ail things, you rnust knomy
hoi to receive judiciously the attentions of the
ineligible - those young gentlemen who have not
means sufficient to furnish an establishment com-
plete. They may be used to fetch and carry, but
should be under such complete control as not to
interfere with the advances of a suitable parti.

I have said nothing of house-keeping. Your dear
mamina wii/ insist on interfering with a department
which ought to be left to the house-keeper. Any-
thing like household or domestic work must be care-
fully avoided. You inherit a somewhat large hand.
Let it be your earnest study to keep it white, if you
cannot make it smaller. Always go as the French
say, bicn gaul/c, bicn chausée, bien coiffée, and never
allow yourself to be caught in an inelegant negige.
After you are married, this will be of less consequence.

Ever, ny darling Lucncla,

Your tender aunt,

SAMUELA JoHNso ScRAGGS.

THE PREIER S UDDLE.

IHome they brought the gallant Knight,-
le'd had hookers not a few ;

le was more than slightly " screwed,"
As they brought him into view.

Up the stairs they carried him,
Showed him water, cold and clear;

But he only shook his head,
And he said, "m very queer."

Rose Joe H-owe, and from his seat,
Lightly to the sideboard stept:

\Vill not one of soda do
But he sternly silence kept,

Rose Sir Francis, full of yars,
Placed a bottle on his Icnee,

Vith sudden grasp he eager seized,
With sudden grasp he eager seized,-

Fil drink of thee,
l'i drink of thee.

When is a ship like a lady getting tight-laced?
When she holds in the vind for another tack.

\Which genticmans oranent is like part of an instru-
mental music lesson ? The finger-ring.

Vhat lady's ornament is like a fish ? Her-ring.
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os-rRE.,The Trio frar,- his bivalve is curions on accounz
of its obvions connection with the carly development of tic human species.

A FEW wORDS ON THE SERIES.

GRINCHlCKLE iS happy to know that his illustrations
of Naturai History are giving general satisfaction, and
that there seems to be but one opinion or their value as
contributions to the cause of science. He intends to
continue thern till he has made mankind familiar with
the infinite varieties of animal lire, and when he bas
nothing left in the world of fact to illustrate it is p-ro
bable that he will begin ta draw on his imagination.
He is not yet reduced to this necessity. There are
sorne people who affect to despise the study of Natural
Historv especiallv of thoseŽclepärtnits of it \which

- - r - - - - -Ch r - -tL

Total -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r 5: 74,
require the use of the microscope. Such persons [Neither dnnks nor tobacco are cbarged for as the
contend that it is a matter of no practical moient letters M.P.P. are good for these luxuries from office-
whether an insect, invisible to the naked eve, lias six blders in expectancy These may, therefare be
long legs or only four short ones, and whîetber the classed under the head of perquisitcs.]
specks wbicb by the aid of a powerful glass are cetected If the expenses of other honourable gentlen be
on the backs of some entomolagical specimens are on the sane scale, Mr. Joly's name deserves to be
indications of juvenility or of extreme old age. To handed down to everlastining infayiv. Hlappily, Mr.
talk in this way evinces an indifference to the beauties Dunkin came to the cliscussion of the question in a
of nature, and sometimes leads to the sacrifice of suitable franie of mind. l)oibtless lie knows iore of
precious lives. GRiNcHUCRtr is confident that any the state Of the Provincial Finances tlan any man living,
one not acquainted \vith entonolog who carefully and, at least, he knows what serving one's countrv is
studies the illustrations which appear fro tinime to tie wortb. If bis speech was long, lis argunent was novel
in this paper, will never ruthlessly terminate the life Of J-le objected to underpaving rovinial menibers, as
what seenîs to be a flea (should lie ever catch one) tendhng to drive decent politicians to Otuawa. As lie
without carefully exaniining the animal, which will thus has a seat in the Dominioi Parliament lie nuiist know
give a chance of escape to the innmerable insec s sonething of the evil consequences of, being connected
which have the misfortune ro resenible that annoying wth that legishuive body, and lis heneolence in put-
parasite. tng evcry possible obstruction in the way of those who

migbt be disposed to aspire to that exalted but perilous
THE SALARIES OF MEMBERS. station deserves the highest praise.

"Nothing for nothinr" is a maxim too generally
received for any one to say a single word against it,
and "A grcat deal for a very little," though not so
venerable a maxim, has now the high sanction of our
Provincial Parliaments. There are sonie coarse, low-
minded creatures, who object to the inclennity which

NOTICES TO CORR ESPONDENTS
Received.-R. L; Em"met ; W F Zed " The

Dregs of the Baire! " W. N,
Accepte.-kacooi-bun ter; The I Provincial Police-

the mernbers of the Quebec Legislature have voted to c*"
themselves, but the opinions of such ignorant and ill-bred Wr.
cavillers will not go for much against the intelligence of Rescuî:.- ianks ;vrite again
the disinterested gentlemn who passed the vote. One i Communications Imust in future be addressed l'jro[
thing is certain, the latter are best qualified to know Box 637.

-HUCKLL D«.:î 9, 1869.

how much thev sacrifice for tbeîr country ; what
renineration thev should receive for beiîg conîpelled
to append to their nanies the painfnlly significant
initials, M. 1'. P.,' and hanv mn ich the\ can ndividually
carryv awav frm the abo li ng coffers of tlie Province.
GRisnîuKn is astoundel that onc neiber, Mr.
Ogilvie. should have had thc audacity to assert that be
and his fellow nienbers ecre willing to work without
iidei ni ty, and that legislation vonld be better carried
on under sucli an arrangement. No avonder the Speaker
infornied hini that lie was out of order. I was con-
trary to the order of things in Quebec, throughout
Canada-to sav nothing at all of the universe generally.
Mr. Joly*'s suggestion to fix it at $450 was almost as

for the acute síTe'ring endured by every
sane miember during the session-short as it is-de-
mands a far higher scale of conmpensation. The
expenses of menbers, ioreover, are excecdingly high,
as will be seen froni the subjoimed accouin t ofr an bon-
ourable gentleman. for the first week of the present
session

S. c.
By linard, &c. So.75 per day 5 23

ashin - - - - - - - ---
Paper Collars, (1 box) - -- 03
Collection at Morning Service - -
Hái vng mv lair cut- --- to
Cab and subsequent application of stick-
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$100,000 DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Policies issued on ALL-CASI" Plan with Contribution Dividends, and " HALF-NOTE" Plan
with Per Centage Dividends.

THE POLICIES OF TUS C0MPANI ARE NOT BUIUED WII

ts Dividends are paid annually, after four years on balf credit plan, and after one re.r on the cash
plan. If you want. a policy, you will understand you eau get IL in thé
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